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Square Dancers are Nice People
W e’ve met a lot of square dancers since we’ve been in this racket and
we’ve corresponded with a lot more. All of them have been nice people. They
weren’t all refined, but they were all friendly. Even when we encountered
scraps among square dancers we found that the people on both sides were
mighty nice people no matter what they said about the others.
Vyts Beliajus is one of the teachers who has been in the folk dance teach
ing field for a long time. Specializing in dances of his native Lithuania, he
has recorded some records for Folkraft and written two books: Dance and Be
Me rry, Parts I and II.
While on a teaching tour of the East he suffered a complete collapse and
was stranded in Philadelphia. Square and folk dancers rushed to his aid. A na
tional committee was formed. Benefits are being held. The Square and Folk
Dance Leaders of the Delaware Valley voted a benefit dance on June 23rd,
the Delco Valley Boys donated their services, the Camden Y gave the use of
their hall, the members of the DDDV, many of whom had never heard of
Vyts, rallied to the cause and were and are giving of their time and tallents to
put the dance over.
There’s an ulterior motive to this little homily. You, too, can help Vyts,
whose condition is chronic and who will continue to need help. Send your do
nation to Vyts Beliajus % Folkraft Record Corp. (Frank Kaltman is heading
the committee.) 1159 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. May we urge that you, too,
hold a benefit dance?
Charley Thomas
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How We Do It In Our Town
CIRCLE
By E M M E T T

W ALLACE

HE ring or circle o f dancers is a basic part o f all square dancing
— as it is of m any other folk dances. One descendent o f the
quadrille (o r perhaps they cam e from a com m on ancestor)
has all dancing done from a circle rather than the traditional
square. It seems to me that this evolution was brought about in an
attempt to make a m ore social dance and include m ore p eople.
This idea is supported b y the ‘ big square’ "
dance described by D ave H endrix of Sevierville, Tenn. In this form of the square dance
there are 2 or 3 couples on each side o f the
square. The big circle dance— Progressive
circle, Kentucky running set, etc.” is found in
the southeastern part of the country, in K en
tucky, Tennessee, North and South Carolina,
and according to B ob Fay, in Florida.
Hendrix, author o f Smokey Mountain
Square Dances, gives an excellent description
o f this type of dancing. H e describes 2 types
o f figures (1 ) those involving all dancers, as
in Right and Left Grand and Twist the Grapevine and ( 2 ) those in
which alternate couples dance together. Many o f this latter group
are the same as used in the square or quadrille. Space will not permit
a full discussion of the great circle— so send Charley Thom as an order
for the b ook s b y H endrix and W elch. They are well worth the price.
From colonial times a circle o f all 8 dancers in a quadrille has been
one o f the main parts o f introductions, breaks or choruses, and endings.
Dick’s Quadrille Call Book and The W ay to Dance (an old timer
published b y W ehm an B ros.) give “ Hands all around” as all 8 dancers
joining hands and circling to place. W ehm an Bros, add that the dancers
m ay swing 8 steps to the left, stop, and 8 steps to the right back again
to place. Either o f these 8 steps alone constituted “ H ands all half
around.” J. M. Scheele (Prompting, How to Do It), Lawrence L oy,
and W illie Hall ( K y .) indicate the circle goes all the w ay around and
back to place— circling to the left. The Marrons o f V erm ont, T olp an
and Page of Connecticut, and M argo iMayo (The American Square
Dance) add a circle right— A ll join hands and circle right.” H erb
Visser o f Los A ngeles com ments, “ A s an introduction you may expect
to be called to circle right occasionally, usually as a result o f over
anxious sets starting to the left ahead o f the call.” I’ d like m ore
inform ation on where and how this is used.
M ost callers now use som e form o f “ the other way b ack ” to get the
circling dancers to reverse direction and circle back hom e. This is too
universal to list all o f those using it. H ow about those w ho d o not
use it speaking up? M ost p eop le indicate they go halfway b efore rever
sing but from som e writers I get the idea that they circle all o f the
way and then go back the other way. Is this correct? T o again quote
H erb Visser o f Los A ngeles, “ A s an introduction the call m ay be
halfway round and halfway back, all the way round, halfway round
and break and swing, possibly a Kentucky style d o ce y d oe or a d o
paso, in other words, anything can happen.
On reversing som e sets simply change directions while others drop
hands and go back the other way in single file— the ladies leading.
Few writers are specific on this— which is your wav^
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Circle formations may consist of any number o f dancers^ from^ two
up and frequently change number during the figure. Two Little Sisters
Form a Ring (G reggerson ) is one dance having a ring o f two dancers.
Dances such as Wagon Wheel (C lossin ), Bird in the Cage (Shaw ) use
3 person rings. T w o couple rings are very com m on — see any o f Shaw s
D o-si-do type dances, or the great circle 2 couple dances. Five person
circles are V E R Y rare. No one has written o f using one but I have
seen a variation of Bird in the Cage using a 5 person ring— with the
o d d lady or gent in the corner.
Three couple rings are fairly c o m m o n — usually they are found in
dances such as Cowboy Loop (Sumrall) where the circle starts with
two couples and picks up the others as the dance progresses. In the
southwest and som e of the west this is encountered frequently. The
couple is added to the ring between the gent o f the lead couple and
the lady of the last couple added. The call is something similar to
“ as you com e around dancing with joy, pick up a couple, a girl and
a b o y ,” or “ D rop the gate and make it eight.*’
A seven hand circle I have found only in the Bird in the Cage and
Seven Hands Round but perhaps you have another? Eight hand circles
are, o f course, standard in introductions, breaks, and endings. H erb
Visser says they are used in Los A ngeles for nothing else.
Lou Harrington contributes a version I’ ve never encountered else
where. “ E lbow s close to b od y. Man crosses his hands (palm U P ),
lady holds her hands straight out and both take buzz-step position and
swing rapidly 2 com plete swings.” H erb Visser says that in Los A ngeles
the 2 -hand swing is don e only to a specific call. This seems to be true
in many places— over most of Texas, 1 believe.
Lou Harrington teaches the Czardas one arm swing— “ a right elbow
swing with the man’ s left hand high in the air and the lady’ s hand
resting in the usual fashion on her hip.”
ft *
A

SASH -SH AY OR CHASSEZ
HIS is included in hope o f clearing misunderstandings in ter
m inology— as that voiced b y W . S. Rich o f C oncord, N. H.
in the M ay ’ 48 issue and ably explained b y Jimmy Clossin in
the Aug. ’ 48 issue. Since Jimmy did not include the sash-shay
— chassez, here goes.
Chassez— a slide-close step to either right or left for any number
o f steps. Most old time b ook s describe this step (W ehm an Bros., The
W ay to Dance; Dick’ s Quadrille Call Book or the same step as Chasse
H enry F ord ’ s Good Morning; J. M. Schell, Prompting, How to Do It).
Tolm an and Page (C o n n .), the Marrons ( V t .) , M argo M ayo (N. Y .)»
C. Thom as (N. J .), W esley Rader (D e n v e r), H . Visser (L o s A n geles)
describes the same step. This gives a rather g o o d
cross section o f the country and as only R ader
gives any other explanation it seems this is the
m ost w idely used meaning.
No argument intended— it seems that Texas and
a few other areas have d rop ped this meaning almost
entirely while the rest o f the country has abandoned
the related figures from which our version grew—
chassez to partners; chassez all; and chassez across
are some o f them. Let’ s look at the description
from some o f the old b o o k s: Chassez (chasse) to
partners — partners face each other, take 3 steps (continued on Page 10)
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A Directory of State Folk and Square Dance Associations
RALPH

P IP E R

U n iv e rs it y of Min ne sota

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

HE following information regarding the organizations in 12 states is
incomplete in some cases and in others the officers may have changed.
Letters have been written to each state association but not all have
replied. I shall be glad to receive corrections or additions in order to
keep the Directory up to date.
Arkansas Federation of Square Dance Clubs
Organized June 15, 1950
President: Mack Smith, Hot Springs
Secretary: Odis Huggins, Y.M.C.A., Little Rock
Holds annual State Square Dance Roundup
Publication: “ The Roundup of Arkansas Square Dance News” . $1.00
per year.
Membership by clubs: $5.00 per year—24 clubs and 3 councils.
Folk Dance Federation of California
Organized June, 1942
Northern Section President: George Murton, 731 Fultorn St., Redwood
City.
Secretary: Francis Larkin, 2815 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco
Southern Section: (added to Federation in 1946) President: (1950-51)
Harold Comstock — (1951-52) Wm. Herlow, 110 Junipero
Street, Santa Barbara.
Secretary: Betty Hicks- P. O. Box 728, Wilmington.
Monthly festivals held in Northern and Southern Sections plus an
annual state-wide festival. All festivals free.
Publication: “ Lets Dance” . $2.50 per year
Membership by clubs, dues — $3.00 per year
Northern Section — 400 clubs— Southern Section — 49 clubs
Folk Dance Federation of Minnesota
Organized November 17, 1947
President: (1950-51) Ralph Piper, University of Minnesota (1951-52)
Lynn Woodward, Route No. 4, Minneapolis
Secretary: Caroline Brede, Law Library, University of Minnesota
Monthly state festivals plus frequent festivals held by the 6 regional
associations. Festivals are free.
Publications: “ The Roundup” . — $1.50 per year.
Membership by clubs — $3.00 per year ($2.00 of which goes to the
region). — 150 clubs.
Montana Federation of Folk arnd Square Dance Clubs.
Organized June, 1950
Executive Secretary: Kenneth Fowell, Director of Recreation, Great
Falls.
Sponsors 6 festivals per year in different cities.
Publication: Monthly mimeographed bulletin.
Membership by clubs — $3.00 per year or Minimum per person $10. and
individual membership $1.50—20 clubs
New Hampshire Folk Federation
Organized June 18, 1946
President: J. Arthur Tufts III, Exeter
Secretary: Arthur Buchanan, Canterbury
Annual State Festival and frequent regional festivals
Publication: “ New Hampshire Folk Federation Service Bulletin” ,
included with dues.
Membership by individuals — $1.00 per year— 220 members
New Mexico Square Dance Association
President: Glenn Ramsay, Santa Fe
Annual State Festival
Oklahoma State Square Dance Association
President: Chal Snyder, Box 612- Oklahoma City
Secretary: Vera Miller, 2940 N. W. 12 Oklahoma City
Annual State Festival and frequent festivals held by the 7 or 8 dis
trict associations.
Membership by clubs, — $5.00 ($1.00 goes to the District) 250 clubs
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8. Folk Dance Federation of Oregon
President: Arthur Gibbs, 920 S. W. Broadway, Portland
Secretary: Alice Patterson, 5905 S. E. 82nd, Portland
Festivals held once a month — Free
Publication: “ O rego^^plk'D ancing Clubs” , monthly, 5c per copy
Membership by^lufM — $3.00 per year— 37 clubs
9. Folk Dance Federation of South Dakota
Organized October, 1950
President: Ed Michl, Watertown
Festivals held in March, April, June, September, October
Publication: “ Hooley—Ann Whirl”
10. Folk Dance Federation of Washington
Organized April 14, 1948
President: Hugh Tinling* E 706, Sprague Avenue, Spokane
Secretary: Mrs. Cecil Laws, 704 S. Camas, Wapato.
Annual state festival — 3rd week-end in May
Publication: “ Footnotes” . — $1.50 per year
Membership by clubs — $3.00 for adult groups; $2.00 for junior groups
190 adult and 10 junior clubs
11. Wisconsin Square Dance Association
Organized August 29, 1948
President: Melvin Sehoeckert, 2541 N. 71 St., Wawatosa
Secretary: Roland Brkun, Sheboygan
Jamboree — 4th Sunday each month
Membership by clubs — $5.00 per year— 41 clubs
12. Nebraska Folk and Square Dance Association
Organized November 29, 1950
President: Mrs. Fred Putney, 844 S. 51 Street, Lincoln
Secretary: Mrs. Lenore Brady, Lincoln
Membership by clubs and individuals — $2.00 per year— 52 clubs

CALIFONE
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SCHOOLS
Only a few more days to register for Lincoln Memorial University. If you
can’t make it for the full period, be sufe to drop in to see us on the 4th. I
can’t think of a better way to celebrate Independence Day.
We have had inquiries about part time registrations. While, of course, the
camp is run for full-time registrants, part-timers are welcome and are sure to
get some help and fun from the sessions. The price will be $10 per day. It
will be pro-rated over the various sessions and meals varying according to
the individual charges which we have to meet for meals and rooms at the
different camps. Evening dances are open to all.
Some people are questioning accommodations. We must admit that at Farley
and Induhapi last year we had to have recourse to walls of Jericho stretched
across the inside of cabins so that two married-couples might share the same
cabin.
Should you be married and undesirous of living with another couple, don’t
just stay away. There are local cottages available within easy distance of the
camps—tho they may be full so reservations in advance are recommended. Sug
gested places for Ihduhapi are Mrs. E. J. Hall, George^ Pieh, and Maple Hill
Farm, Gerty Resort, all can be addressed at Maple Plain,' Minnesota, state that
you are going to our camp at Ihduhapi. Or nVi%te to Prof. Ralph Piper, Univ. of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
In this connection, let me point out the extreme economy of an American
Squares School as a vacation. Perhaps you haven’t throught of it that way. The
$55 may sound like quite a bit of money. But when you consider the price of
other accommodations it’s really inexpensive. You couldn’t stay anywhere else
on Cape Cod at the height of the season for $55. And you get the tuition in
square dancing in addition. No other vacation can match it. Send your $5 regi
stration to American Squares, 121 Delaware St., Woodbury, N. J., now.
Others have. In addition to those already published your friends are coming:
Lin coln

Mem orial

University,

Harrogate, Tenn.

July 1st to 7th, inc.
Albino and Betty Caesar, Garfield Hts., Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. W.
and daughter, Evansville, Ind.; David C. Hancock, Madison, Ind.;
Cookeville, Tenn.; Mrs. C. H. McCann, Colfax, Louisiana; Emmette
Wallace, Pasadena, Texas; and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Warburton,
N. Y. Others may and will register at camp.
Camp

Farley,

Mashpee,

Cape

Cod,

W. Cureton,
Elsie Jobe,
and Virginia
Parkchester,

Ma ss.

August 5th to 11th inc.
%
Ann J. Felton, Danville, Va.; Ruth E. Spear, Brocton, Mass.
C am p

Ihduhapi, Loretto, Minn.

August 26th to Sept. 3rd, Sept. 2nd to Sept. 4th, or both
Elsie Caron, Proctor, Minn.; Marjorie M. Crockett, Dayton, Ohio., D. Dewey,
Deerfield, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mitchell, Louisville, Ky.; Hubert Wittenberg.
Lancaster, Pa.; Lorraine Wombacher, Proctor, Minn.
W e’ll be seeing you.
W e’d be glad to send you or your friends folders on the camps if you’ll
only write and ask for them.

FOLKRAFT RECORD

COMPANY

Our new catalogue is ready—

FOLIC AMD SQUARE
Send us a post card and get
your name on our mailing list.
1159 Broad St.
Newark, N. J.
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There's more snap and b a n g in these latest recordings than there is
in a 5-inch firecracker. W indsor has put plenty of pow der in the right
places to m ake these square dance records g o off with hilarious zoom
and boom!

"THE STEA M BO A T" Plenty of sp arkle and glitter in this dance to the
beloved old tune of "W aiting For The Robert E. Lee." O rig inate d by
Roland O nffro y of Boise, Idaho and called by SKEE of Seattle, W ash.
with
"THAT'S M Y BABY" Frank Ham ilton of P asad ena, C a lif,, lit the fuse on
this fa m ilia r one to m ake a bouncy little bom bshell of square dancing
fun.
#7 41 0 , Gold L a b e l............... .$1.45
"DARKTO W N STRUTTERS 7 BALL" This recording skyrockets into a g lo r
ious d isp la y of rhythm loaded with crackling dance action. Bruce Jo h n 
son of Santa B a rb a ra , C a lif., does the callin g .
with
"THE CR A W D A D S O N G " A n old time tune that fountains forth with a
b rillian t new dance pattern. Bruce Johnson's callin g directs the p in w heeling dancers. #7411, G old L a b e l.................. $1.45
FOR CALLERS
# 7 1 1 0 Sam e as # 7 4 1 0 without calls. Music by Sundow ners Band . . $1.45
#7111 Sam e as #7411 without calls. M usic by Sundow ners Band . . $1.45
If not stocked by you r record d ealer w e ship to you direct.
A d d h a n d lin g charge of 35c for all orders under fo u r records.
W rite for complete catalog.

Dist ributor for Eas te rn States:
A r t h u r M, Corral, 2810 C olu m b ia Pike, Arlington, Va.
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RECORDS
by CHARLEY THOMAS
TR
TR

50 U se ab le
70 A ccep table

Key
TR
80 R ecom m ended
T R 100 Perfect

A P E X . Don Messer and his Islanders. As usual this is wonderful playing, with
plenty of life, fine recording and balance. We always hail these records by Don
Messer. Unfortunately he has r m out of tunes we can use.
26314 W h a l e n 's B re ak dow n Metronome 132. TR 94. L o g g e r ’s Bre ak dow n Metro
nome 132. TR 96. 26315 W a y Dow n Y o n d e r Metronome 136 TR 91 (I prefer Gil
Tanner & his Skillet Dickers on Victor). Ne w ly w e d 's Reel Metronome 131. TR
94. 26317 Cotton Eyed Joe Tune unfamiliar and the pressing of my copy is bad.
Metronome 128. TR 77. Balk en H il ls P r e s sin g poor. Metronome 136. TR 76. 26318
S ilv e r Bell Metronome 128 TR 91 Cec M c E a c h e r n ’s B re ak dow n Metronome 130.
TR 90. 26321 Goose F eath ers One could do the Kohonashka to this. Metronome
132. TR 92. T h e L a dies S lipp er Reel Metronome 128. TR 96.
INTRO Joe Lewis, Caller, and his J-Bar-L Square Dance Boys. I presume
these are issued in an album tho the review copies were sent me as singletons.
I defended Joe Lewis when his first album came out, now I’m not so sure. He
sings well; he doesn’t always call. And when he gets that syncopation going I
don’t know what he does. Playing good, recording good, balance good. 6007 S a s h a y
Out— Sid es Cut In. Lacking in command. Metronome. 126 TR 82. Red R iv e r V a lle y
Quartette^ syncopation and anything you want. I’m not saying you can dance to
it, but you ought to have a copy for curiosity. Metronome 126. TR 71. 6008 B r o a d 
w ay Pr om enade I’d like to know whether the dancers dance to the calls or dance
the music with the caller furnishing entertainment. Metronome 132. TR 78. Denver
W a g o n W heel Metronome 124. TR 82. 6009 Fou r Le af C lo v e r Metronome 124. TR
77. Inside Out— Outside In A patter call with the quartet helping. Metronome 129.
TR 82. 6010 Steel G u it a r R a g This is the poorest so far. Metronome 126. TR 73.
San Anton io Rose. Metronome 124. TR 77. This is so different from what I am
used to that I hate to rate it. I may be unfair in my prejudice in favor of what
we are doing now. These are certainly interesting and they are probably danceable (I didn’t get a chance to try them.) However, there are extreme changes
in the arrangement, syncopation, quartette, emphasis on entertainment rather
than calling. 7005 instructions included Jessie Polka (Square dance with calls)
Metronome 132. TR 74. Jessie P o lka music only. Heavily syncopated. The fiddle
sounds muffled. Metronome 132. TR 74.
KISMET Ben Lambert and Ensemble. Playing good, balance good, recording
good. 1413 Instr uctions included N e arin g Circle W a l t z Metronome 64. TR 78. The
Danish Dance. Various speeds. TR 73. 144 Instructions included. Th e M o n t g o m e r y
Metronome 146 Metronome 74. E sm e reld a Metronome 170 TR 72.
Ralph Tefferteller, caller, and his Rangers. Calling good, playing good, record
ing good, balance good. 145 Instructions included T ennessee Runni'ng Set Metro
nome 126. TR 76. Catch A ll Eight. Metronome 126. TR 74. 146 Same without calls
and with instructions. S u g a r in M y Coffee-O The orchestra has some enthusiasm
the caller lacks. Metronome 127. TR 82. Hell Brok e Loose i'n G eorgia Metronome
128. TR 80.
M A C G R E G O R . Artists as follows: (a) Jack Hoheisal, (b) Fenton “Jonesy” Jones,
(c) The Jones Boys, (d) Jack Barbour’s California Clippers, (e) A1 Piazza and
Western Group, (f) Ralph Maxheimer (g) Stan James and the Valley Boys (h)
The Saddle Kings MacGregor’s usual excellent recording and good selection of
artists. Instructions included where necessary. Hoheisal’s better than his last.
634 S t a r and a Wheel (ac) Metronome 136 TR 79. Gents G rab T w o (ac) Metro
nome 134 TR 79. 635 Good-bye, M y Lover, Good-bye (ac) Sing-song calling like a
child reciting. Metronome 128, TR 73. T u r n o r A d a m (ac) Metronome 137. TR
79. 636 Good-Bye M y Lover, Good-Bye (c) Metronome, 130. TR 80. Chineese B r e a k 
down (c) Metronome 136. TR 82. (We stock this record at $1.05).
637 W e s t p h a lia W a l t z (e) Metronome 56. TR 73, S a ll y Gooden (c) Metronome
134. TR 79.
638 A la b a m a Jubilee (bd) Metronome 142. TR 86. Red W i n g Red W in g . I’m dis
appointed in Jonesy. Metronome 132 TR 83.
639 A ltai (d) Metronome 124. TR 72. Altai (In st r u c tio n s) (f)
640 A la b a m a Jubilee (d) Arranged. Metronome 140. TR 83. Red W i n g Metro
nome 134. TR 83.
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641 Down the Lane (d) Metronome 126. TR 84. Down the La ne (In struction s)
(f) 642 Sentimental Journey. Same as 639. Dow n the Lane. Same as 641. 644 TooRa-Loo-Ra-L oo Ral (g) Metronome 56. TR 91 T he T h ir d M a n T hem e Metronome 68.
TR 83.
645 C in d y (c) Metronome 144. TR 78. Levi's, Plaid S h ir t and S p u r s (g) Metro
nome 124. TR 83. 646 Oh J ohnny (g) Metronome 134. TR 84. Da rlin g Nellie G ray
(g) Metronome 144. TR 78.
647 Alice Blue Gown (h) Metronome 42. TR 83 Alice Blue Gow n (In struction s)
(f). 649 Alice Blue Gow n Same as 647. T ennessee W a l t z (h) Metronome 41. TR 84.
651 A r k a n s a s T ra v e le r (fh) Metronome 134. TR 78. M a x h im e r H as h Metronome
134. TR 78. 652 Oh, Joh nn y (bg) Metronome 132. TR 92. H ot T im e (b) Metronome
134. TR 94.
653 M o ck in ' Bird Hill (h) Metronome 44. TR 78. E m i li a P olka (h) Metronome
148. TR 69. 654 K e n tu ck y W a ltz (h) Metronome.45 TR 78 L i l'L i z a Jane (h) Metro
nome 136. TR 77.
fi
&
W e’re going to have our miscellaneous box at the American Squares Sum
mer Schools. This box holds records that we usually offer only to local trade.
They are ones we do not have in our catalogue but have acquired for resale
for various reasons.

ft

&
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Sash-Shay or Chassez
(Continued from Page 4)

forward, passing one another on the right side; then take 3 steps
backw ard again, turn partner to place with both hands. The same
b ook s describe a dos-a-dos, the m od em New England do-si-do. 1 he
dancers of the southwest com bined the two and sash-shay or sa-shay
(from chassez or chasse) becam e the name for the D os-a-dos (Clossin,
Greggerson, Justin, Smith, e tc .). C H A SSE Z A L L — ladies chassez 4
steps to left and back, at the same time gents chassez 4 steps to right
and back, behind partners, turn partners with both hands. This has
been translated into another figure used in the southwest. Used in
many sections o f Texas, J. Clossin describes this excellently,
Sashay
b y your partners” — the partners merely trade places, a sideways m ove
ment, men passing behind ladies, a H alf sashay. Re-sashay is a return
to original positions. W esley Rader, o f Denver, has a similar dance
in his b ook. In another figure the call continues— “ G o all the way
and the gents “ Sashay” all the way around their partners. This is a
sideways m ovem ent, not like a dos-a-dos.
In some dances where the dancers, any number o f couples, are in
a circle the call, “ H alf sashay and form a ring” is used. The gent and
his partner change places— the gent chasse’ s to the right behind his
partner (w h o goes to the left in front o f him ) and the ring reforms—
with new partners. This may be used with dances like Charley Thom as’
Mill Wheel to get partners back together.
H erb Greggerson describes a figure, Sash-a-way, used around El
Paso. H. Visser o f Los A ngeles says, “ Sashaway is a w ord that ap
parently has no specific meaning to most o f the callers in this part o f
the country, some use it in the sense that H. G. gives in his Blue
Bonnet Calls, but others use it as synonom ous with sashay. People
from other parts o f the country have told me the same condition exists
where they cam e from , p robably this is a term that could stand a
clear definition.” H erb seems to be the only one mentioning this—it isn’ t danced w idely in Texas. D o you use this form ? If so, what
does it mean to you and where did you get it?
A s you can see the quadrille “ Chassez” has grown to many things
— with many names. If any o f our (T exa s) form s are not clear, let
m e know. If any o f you have any other form s or ideas, let me know
about those, too.
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to 7. Harrogate, Tenn., American Squares School. Dancing every eve
ning. If you can’t attend the classes, come to the dance.
July 2 to Aug. 11. Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., Workshop for teachers and
leaders, American Country Dances and Folk Dancing. Professor Lawrence V.
Loy teaching. Send for schedule and application. College credits given.
July 3. Kerrville, Texas. July Square Dance Festival.
July 4, Winsted, Conn. 12 midnight to 4 a. m. Pop Smith and the Oldtimers.
Highland Lake Pavilion, Third Bay, Highland Lake..
July 15. Stepney, Conn, Summer Calico Ball. A1 Brundage’s Country Barn.
J u ly 21. Gaithersburg, Md. Montgomery County Agricultural Center. Charley
Thomas, guest caller.
July 11. Fort Dix, N. J. Service Club #6. Charley Thomas calling. Single woman
are particularly invited to attend.
July 29 to Aug . 11. Estes Park, Colorado, Second Annual, ABC’s of Folk and
Country Dancing, YMCA. Square Dance Jamboree Aug. 3 and 11.
July 22, Hibbing, Minn. Square Dance Festival, Folk Dance Federation of Minn.
Aug. 5 to 11. Camp Farley, Mashpee, Mass., American Squares School. Dancing
every evening.
Aug, 19. Rochester, Minn. Square Dance Festival, Folk Dance Federation of
Minn.
Aug . 27 to Sept 1. Square and Round Dance Vacation Camp, Camp Stewart,
Kerrville, Texas. Write Manning Smith, Box 305, College Station, Texas.
Aug. 31 to Sept. 3. Interlochem Mich., Summer Workshop, Michigan Square
Dance Leaders Assn. Write Scott Colburn, Interlochen, Mich.
J u ly 1

"F L Y IN G SQUADRONS”
^ « a | H E “ Flying Squadron” service of the Jefferson County Playground and
fu £tn m Recreati°n Board located in Jefferson County, Kentucky has been called
unique by many callers and dancers.
For the last five years this Board has been promoting Square Dancing
and other Recreational Entertainment in this manner.
Any Church, Civic, or School group can have a square dance by calling the
recreation headquarters. The rules for service are, 1. No admission to be
charged, 2. No alcoholic beverages served at the dance, and 3. The general pub
lic is invited.
Callers, piano players and square dance music ranging from two to five
pieces are sent to the group according to the estimated attendance.
Through this medium during the 1950-51 season 10,500 attended dances or
furthered their dancing technique.
included in the service which has predominately been Square Dancing,
Movies, Quartet Singers, Game and Folk Leaders, Play Parties, Song Fests,
and general entertainment programs have been set up.
The “Flying Squadron” service is ideal for a general Recreation program
because of the number served with a low cost, and has met with high approval
over Kentucky, and Nationally.
The problem of adequate facilities has been eliminated because the Recrea
tion Board is Co-sponsored by the County School Board, and the Fiscal Court.
Schools are used as the buildings are available to the program, the churches
and civic clubs usually have their own facilities.
Through this medium great numbers are Square Dancing and we feel that tfc?
dance will not be short lived with the general public taking such an interest
as is prevalant in Jefferson County.
John F. Gettler, Activities Supervisor
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THE ORACLE
BY JOHN

Z A G O R E IK O

j— Can you tell me if there are available records without calls for the follow
ing tunes; It Ain’t Gonna Rain No More, Portland Fancy, Battle Hymn Of
The Republic? Elaine K. Schwarz, Oceanside, N. Y.
—For the first tune we suggest a search among old popular records. Portland
Fancy has been recorded by Ford. We sell “ Glory Hallelujah” by Bill Mooney,
Imperial 1098, for 89c.
—Could you furnish me with the words and directions for a dance I heard
Ray Smith call incorporating the Jessie Polka? C. B. Bydal- Mt. Prospect, 111.
—We can give you the words credited to “ Red” Warrick from Kilgore, Texas.
For music try Gold & Silver Two Step. Apex 26296, price 89c or use any polka
or two step with an easy melody, phrased in bars of sixteen. This was de
signed to be a singing call and you may find it necessary to prune or fit the
words a bit. Do the dance twice for each couple.
Head couples arch and the side couples dive right under
With a dip and a dive, home you go and don’t you blunder
Allemande left, put your arm around your partner
Form a star promenade, do the Jessie Polka Dance
(The caller now gives forth with the following verse as all do the Jessie Polka)
With a Heel and a toe you will start the room a-jumping
As the ladies turn back you can hear the bustles bumping
You will dance thru the nights as if it were a minute
Your hearts are really in it, Gonna do the Jessie Polka Dance.
Now watch your corner girl and when she comes around
You will take her in your arms and you’ll swing her round and round
Then you’ll promenade her home and keep her for your partner
You will balance and you’ll swing, till the music starts again.
/|j\—Do you know of another call to the tune Red Wing besides the one published
in the March ’51 issue? T. E. DeLong, Owosso, Mich.
A — The Oracle published a dance utilizing the dip and dive figure in the Oct. ’50
issue which fits the same record, Imperial 1009.
/Vj%—Where can I get instructions for the Spinning Waltz, Kalvelis, Eide Ratas
and Korobushka? Sylvia McMullen, Mason City, Iowa.
—Instructions for the Spinning Waltz* and Korobushka can be found in “ Dance
A W hile” $2.50 and Kalvelis is described in “ Folk Dancing in High School
and College” Fox & Merrill, $3.00. Eide Ratas in Folk Dancing For All, by
Michael Herman, which you may possibly obtain from the author.
—Have gotten hold of Columbia’s “ Dude Ranch Dances” . Could you help me
( § with instructions for the seven step polka and Herr Schmidt? Howie Davison,
Damariscotta Mills, Maine.
A —We got in touch with the local Columbia people trying to get hold of the
A album but they never heard of it. So, we can’t help you with the seven step
polka. Herr Schmidt is easy. Starting position, face partner, extended hands
joined. On first beat, hop and slide right foot forward. Second beat hop and draw
back right foot and slide left forward. Then quickly, right, left, right. Do this
for eight measures. Polka around the room for sixteen measures.
/j|\— Can you supply me with record and description for “ Money Musk” and the
call for “ Uptown Downtown” ? Rudy Fleck, Virginia, Minn.

A

—Call for Uptown Downtowns’ in American Square Dances, $1.50. Record for
Kon^y Musk, Apex 26310, 89c. Instructions as follows: Contra formation, six
or nine couples.
Swing partner in the center
8 bars
Each go below one couple and forward six
4 bars
Right hand to partner, turn three-quarter round
4 bars
Forward six
4 bars
Right hand to partner, turn three-quarters round to place
4 bars
Right and left
8 bars
First and fourth couple start dance
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CLASSIFIED ADS
25c per line.

Here

is the place to advertise your dance.

FOLK
Dance Descriptions
10c plus 3c postage for each dance
A s k for our list of dance s
FOLK DANCE
G R E E T IN G C A R D S
FELT CLUB EM BLEM S
S Q U A R E D A N C E N A P K IN S

ROSEMONT FOLK SHOP
176 Duboce Ave. H e m lo c k
S an F r an cisc o

7<4e

1-0817

( lo u t t d u iX

OF FOLK DANCE
INFORMATION
Published by
The Folk Dance Federation
of Minnesota
News of Minnesota and
Surrounding Territory
$1.00 per year
703 Henn. Ave.
Minneapolis 14, Minn.

W E S T E R N style short ready-tied ties
with handpainted square dance design.
F our-in-hand
style
$1.50.
Sem i-bow
style $2.00. W h ite ties painted in any
color or colors you w ant. V. W a lla ce ,
702 Pampa St., Pasadena, Texas._______
F olk Dance Guide, 1951 edition, com
piled and edited by Paul Schwartz,
M .A.
E xtensive directory of groups
and classes, articles, practical bibliog
raphy. Price 50 cents. Order from :
F olk Dance Guide, Box 342, Cooper
Station, New Y ork 3, New Y ork._____
Dance E nglish Old Tim e Dances be
tween your Squares. Old Time W a ltz ,
Boston Tw ostep,
M ilitary
Twostep,
Dinky Onestep, Marine Fourstep, Gay
Gordons, E va Threestep, Progress Barn
Dance, Veleta, La Rinka, Pride of Erin,
Or Leave, Jazz Tw inkle.
T an g os:—
Donella, Eugene,
Square, Congress.
Authentic descriptions specially w rit
ten in American idiom, four $1.00,
single 30c. From R eg and Doris A llan,
Old Time Specialists, 54, Crowshott
Avenue, Stanmore, Middx, England.

R E A D N O R TH ER N JU N K E T . The
only m agazine of its kind in the
country. Each month you ge t music
and directions for squares, contras
and folk dances. F o lk songs, folk
tales and legends of the Northeast.
Real recipes of New E ngland cook
ing. News and gossip of interest
to all square and folk dancers
wherever you live. $2.00 for 12 is
sues. Ralph Page, editor. Address
subscription to Ralph G. Page, 182
Pearl St., K eane, N. II.

Your National Monthly Square Dance Magazine
Each issue chock full of current square dance news from all over the
country with lots of pictures, dances and pertinent helps on music,
clothes, equipment, food, etc.
Available at only $2.50 per year’s subscription.
KEEP YOUR SQUARE DANCE NEWS IN ORDER WITH

SETS IN ORDER
462 N. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles 48, Calif.
CRestview 5-5538

W e’ve always considered this your magazine. We don’t make any morney on
it. We publish it for your enjoyment and our fun. With these in mind, we
have a request to make. W e’d like you to send us in the names and address
es of presidents of clubs in your neighborhood. Thatnks.
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Folk Dance Publications in the U. S., 1950-51
Compiled by Ralph Piper
1.

“ American Squares.” C. C. Thomas, Editor, 121 Delaware, Woodbury,
N. J. $1.50 per year.
2. “ Sets in Order.” Robert Osgood, Editor, 462 N. Robertson Blvd., Los
Angeles 48, California. Asst. Editor: Helen Orum. $2.50 per year.
3. “ Let’s Dance.” Lawton Harris, College of the Pacific, Stockton, Cali
fornia. $2.50 per year.
Around the Square Set Editor: Peg Allmond, 342 Funston Ave., San
Francisco. Calendar information to: Margaret Jory, 1370 Euclid Ave.,
Berkeley 8, Cal. Square Dance Editor: Mrs. Mildred R. Buhler, 180
Elwood St., Redwood City, Cal.
4. “ Northern Junket.” Ralph Page, Editor, 182 Pearl St., Keene, N. H.
$2.00 per yr.
5. “ New Hampshire Folk Federation Service Bulletin.” Mr. Arthur Tufts
III, President N. H. Folk Federation; Exeter, N. H. $1.00 membership
in N. H. Folk Federation includes year’s subscription.
6. “ Rosin the Bow.” Red LaFarge, Editor, 115 Cliff St., Halledon, Paterson,
N. J. $1.00 for four issues.
7. “ Foot ’N Fiddle.” Herb Greggerson, Editor, P. O. Box Station A, El
Paso, Texas. $1.50 per year.
8. “ The Roundup.” Monthly publication of the Folk Dance Federation of
Minnesota. Eric Clamons, Editor, 703 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis,
Minnesota. $1.00 per year.
9. “ Viltis.” Y. F. Beliajus, Editor, 1028 E. 63rd St., Chicago 37, Illinois.
$2.00 per year.
10. “ The Folk Dancer.” Michael Herman, Editor, Box 201, Flushing, N. Y.
11. “ The Country Dancer.” Mary P. Judson, Editor, Country Dance Society
of America, 31 Union Square West, New York 3, N. Y. $1.00 per year.
12. “ Swing Your Partner.” C. D. Journell, Editor, 1324 W. Gray St., Houston,
Texas.
13. “ Square Dancing.” Hal Biggers, Editor, 100 Sabine St., Houston, Texas.
14. “ Footnotes” (F olk Dance Federation of W ashington) Editor, Don Mills,
12 7 6th Ave., Kirkland, Wash. General Manager: Allen R. Potter,
.1305 E. 63rd, Seattle 5. $1.50 per year.
15. “ Thread the Needle.” Joe Boykin, Editor. 2934 N. 15th Ave., Phoenix,
Arizona.
16. “ The Country Dance Serenader.” Charles Baldwin, Editor, Norwell, Mass.
17. “ The Old Barn D oor.” “ Shorty” Hughes, Editor. R.R. 3, Ravenna, Ohio.
18. “ Kuntry Kaller.” Joe Perkins, Editor. R.F.D., Topsfield, Mass.
19. “ Squares and Circles.” Kenneth Lissant, President of Greater St. Louis
Folk and Square Dance Federation, 444 Julian Place, Kirkwood, Mo.
20. “ Zig Zag.” Hans Hacker, Editor. 604 Riverside Drive, New York City.
$1.00 per year.
21. “ Fiddle & Squares.” Howard Bernard, Editor. 2911A No. 5th St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
22. “ Arkansas Federation State Square Dance News Sheet.” Odis R. Hug
gins, YMCA, Little Rock, Arkansas.
23. “ On the Square.” Dick Anderson, Editor. Box 142, Hyannis, Mass.
24. “ Open Squares.” (Directory of Open Dances in Southern California) Box
336-M, Pasadena, California. $1.00 per year.
25. “ Just For Fun.” Editor, Earl Brooks, 913 Market St., Wilmington 7,
Delaware. Free.
Other Publications that carry news of folk and square dance events:
1. “ Recreation,” 315 Fourth Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
2. Journal of the American Association for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
Editor of Dance Section News: Mrs. Shirley Genther, Lothrop Hall,
Madison, Wisconsin.
3. “ North Star Folk News.” Mrs. Lewis R. Jones, Editor, 625 University
Avenue S. E., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
4. “ The Prairie Farmer.” 1230 Washington Blvd., Chicago, Illinois.
5. Industrial Sports Journal. Ames A. Castle, Managing Director, 475
Transportation Bldg., 605 S. Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois.
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Try These
Collette Windmill Waltz
( B y M a r y and Fred Collette)

Music: Victor 20-3520 — “ The Windmill's Turning”
Formation: Couple in shoulder promenade position, M to L and slightly back
of W.
Abbreviations: M:—man, W —woman, R—right, L—left, cpt— counterpart, RSP—
right side position, fwd—forward, bwd—backward, CW— clockwise
Meas.

1

1.

2
3-6
7
8
9
10
11-16
17
18

19-24
25

26
27-32
33

34
35-40
41-48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55-56
57
58

59

F ig ure
A ction
F L I R T I N G — Holding hands (W ’s L in M’s L and W ’s R in M’s)

M balances to L, arches R) while W steps to R, arches L—looking
into partner’s eyes.
REPEAT to opposite side (M back and R of W ).
REPEAT action of meas. 1 and 2 twice.
Balance on M’s L while bringing R arms over W ’s head as she does
half L turn and faces M, hands still joined, arms now out straight.
Balance on M’s R and W ’s L while facing, taking RSP.
2. R E V O L V I N G — In RSP, R hands around partner’s waist, L hands
raised — M steps L and then in place R, L, (3 steps to the waltz
meas.) M swaps slightly to L (W does cpt).
REPEAT, stepping fwd on M’s R, partners turning CW.
REPEAT actiorn of meas. 9 and 10 three times.
3. A I R P L A N E S P I N S — Partners facing, both hands joined, balance
to M’s L (W cpt). Hands joined, step to M’s R, then step L R,
(W cpt) doing a “ dishrag” turn in place, M turning L and WRM’s R hand going down between him and W while his L hand
goes over. Partners are again facing each other, hands still join
ed, arms outstretched at shoulder height in a straight line.
REPEAT action of meas. 17 and 18 three times.
4. T Y R O L E A N — Holding W ’s L hand in M’s R, step fwd on L,
turning slightly away from W, arms fwd and up. Step R,L (mark
ing time in place)—W does cpt. M’s L hand at back, W ’s R hand
holding skirt.
Step fwd on R at same time partially facing partner, bringing arms
down, back and up. Step L, R, marking time (W cpt).
REPEAT action of meas. 25 and 26 three times.
5. W I N D M I L L V A N E S — W facing in LOD, M steps behind her
quickly, facing in same direction. M steps on L throwing weight
to L, pointing R arm down to R and looking down to R side (L
arm pointing up to L) pointing R toe to R side, R leg straight
(L knee bent). Outstretched arms make one diagonal line parallel
to diagonal line of R leg. This step and position are taken at first
beat of the meas. Line of M’s arms is at right angles to that of W
(W does cpt).
SAME as meas. 33 but on other side.
REPEAT action of m eas.. 33 arnd 34 three times.
6. T Y R O L E A N — Repeat action of Fig. 4.
7. S O L O T U R N S — Both hands joined' balance L (arch R). W does
cpt. REPEAT action of meas. 49 to M’s R (W cpt). Dropping
hands, M does solo turn to L in small circle while W does same
to her R, coming back facing partner, joining hands again. (This
turn is done in 3 quick, smooth steps; M does L,R,L, and W cpt.)
Balance on M’s R (arching L), W cpt.
Balance on M’s L (arching R), W cpt.
Turn as in meas. 51 except reverse (start on M’s R).
Balance as in meas. 49 and 50.
8. C R O S S - O V E R S — Drop M’s R and W ’s L hands, keeping W ’sR in
M’s L. Step away from each other, straightening out joined arms,
M bwd on L and W bwd on R, arching free foot.
W places free L hand on her back. Partners step up to each other,
the newly joined arms straightening out on the first step, partM fwd on R and W fwd on L, arching free foot, while M reaches
back of W with his R hand and takes her L hand, dropping the
other hands.
In 3 quick, smooth steps (begin M’s L, W cpt) partners swap places.
swap places, the newly joined arms straightening out on the first
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ners again facing each other. (This means the M has made a half
R turn and the W a half L turn.)
60
M places free L hand at his back. REPEAT action of meas. 58 ex
cept W reaches back of M with her R hand to take his L hand.
61
REPEAT action of meas. 59 except M has to make half L turn and
W half R turn.
62-64
SAME as meas. 58-60.
65-128
R E P E A T entire routine with this
F I N A L E in last measure
Step toward each other (M on R and W on L, W ’s L across in front of M), M’s
L leg and W ’s R leg are straighf'with toes pointing down, M’s L arm and W ’s
R arm raised at sides, M’s R arm back of W around her waist, W ’s L arm around
M’s shoulder with her L hand on his L shoulder, both facing in same direction,
looking into each other’s eyes.
Fred and Mary will teach this at the school.

tt

*

*

BULLY OF THE TOWN
Singing call. Use the chorus only. Most recordings are not useable because
they contain both verse and chorus, Guidon 2001 is right. (2201 with calls)
F ir s t couple bow and first couple s w in g
Fir s t couple promenade the inside ring
R ig h t hand to your partners, corners all
A n d all s w in g the bully of the town

(Everybody allemande right, allemande left and swing partners.)
F ir st couple sw in g and don't get mixed
Dow n the center and cut off six

(Pass between the opposite couple and separate returning home for)
R ig h t hand to you r partners, corners all
A n d you all sw in g the bully of the town
F ir s t couple sw in g in the middle of the floor
R ig h t down the center and you cast off four

(Gent goes out of square between third and fourth couples and the lady between
the second and third. Return to place.)
R i g h t hand to your partners, corners all
A n d all sw in g the bully of the town
F ir s t couple sw in g as you used to do
R ig h t down the center and cut off two

(Gent leaves between fourth couple, lady between first and return home.)
R ig h t hand to you r partners corners all
A n d you all sw in g the bully of the town
A lle m a n d e left with the old left hand
R ig h t to you r partner for a right hand grand
Prom en ade your partner when you meet
A n d all s w i n g the bully of the town

Charley Thomas will instruct in this dance at the American Squares Camps.

n e l l ie V a s *a l a d y
Singing call. The local tune is nothing like Nellie Was. a L a d y as written by
Stephen Foster but sounds like So lo m on Levi without the chorus. It was written
by Sam Pancoast when he and Charley Wilson adapted the dance from one Kay
VanGelder saw in New England. Guidon 2002 is the record. (2202 with calls)
Salu te you r partners all, with your corner do the sa me
Q uarter circle to the left, now go back the w a y you came
Dosido your corner girl, with your partners do the same
Alle m a n d e left your corners all, give right hand to your dame
N o w you go grand right and left all the w a y around the set
Meet y o u r own and pass her by just as tho you never met
Pok e the next one in the eye, just a w in k and pass her by
S w i n g you r own when you get home bye and bye.
T w o head couples, you, go forw ard four and back
Go forw ard fou r and circle in the center of the tra c k
N o w go over the right hand girl and give y ou r own a twirl
A n d go back home to you r places one and all

(Active couples with joined hands arch over the inactive girl on their right,
turn around with the lady twirling under the gent’s arm and arch over her
again on their way home.)
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L a d ie s chain a cross the set, turn the other fellows dame
A n d be sure w hen you get home, that you do the very same
S w i n g you r lady, turn your lady, nothing better su its my taste
T h a n to sw in g and turn the lady with m y arm around her w aist
All four ladies do a sw in g (circle) in the middle of the ring
T he ge nts go round the outside and do the sa me old thing
A basket now you ma ke as your partner now you take
A n d Nellie w a s a lady just the sa me
All four ge nts a left hand star, once around do n’t go too far
Y o u r arm around her w a ist keep on circling to y ou r place

(On going once around, gent’s put arm around their own girl and take them
once around.)
N o w you circle once around, till your places you have found
A n d you sw ing, them, sw in g them, s w in g them off the ground

(Repeat for side couples)
Charley Thomas will instruct in this dance at the American Squares Camps
and the records will be available there.

IT S A GREAT DAY
Singing call. The interlude can be omitted if desired. Record Capitol 4013.
A !le m ande left on the corners all
A n d dosido your own little doll
N o w sw in g the girl across the hall
S w i n g her from m o rn ing to night.
Hea d two couples go forw ard and back
A n d pass right thru on the inside track
N o w separate go round the ring
A n d everybody reel with an elbow sw in g

(All couples do an elbow swing or once-and-a-half, or grand allemande as some
times comes at the end of a grand right and left.)
Th e elbow reel and the elbow clutch
P a s s that pretty girl, she ain't much
A n elbow s w i n g and an elbow reel
T h e harder you go the better you feel
N o w balance corners, sh ave ’em down

(If properly timed, partners will come out of an elbow swing with each other
to face corners and a New England kick balance.)
A n d s w i n g that pretty girl (corners) twice around
A n d promenade eight around the town
Prom en ade her from m o rn ing to night.

(Repeat three times.)
Original by Charley Thomas to be taught at the American Squares Camps
where the records will be available.

We Won’t Go Home Until Morning
Remember that back in the April issue we reported that we had been
to obtain the record W e W o n ’t Go H om e Until Mo rn ing, HMV 8684 for
at |1.05. We were so entranced with it’s wonderful square dance rhythm
we offered a prize for the best dance written to it. Les Hunt of Windsor
mont, wrote the dance which follows.
H O N O R Y O U R P A R T N E R — Chord
SUNG
The
The
Six
You

head
head
hands
circle

couple s w i n g in the center,
couple s w in g in the center,
around that couple,
six around

N o w dos-a-dos your corners,
A n d dos-a-dos your own:
Then all sw in g with your corners,
All s w i n g with y ou r corners:
A ll s w i n g with you r corners
A n d promenade the same.
Pr om en ade you r corners all,
Prom enade your cor ners all;
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able
sale
that
V e r

A n d when you get back to
All sw in g with your partner:
For he’s a jolly good fellow,
W h ic h no one can deny

your

places

Repeat with second couple
BREAK
A ll join your hands in a circle,
E ig h t ha nds around in a circle;
C om e right back in the same old tra ck
A n d sw in g your corners all.
Oh! sw in g you r corners all,
S w i n g your corners all:
N o w a right hand to your partner,
A left hand to the next one,
A n d when you meet your partner
Y ou promenade her home.
A n d when you get back home,
W h e n you get back home:
Y o u all sw in g with your partners,
Y o u all sw i n g with your partners:
A nd we wo’n’t go home until morning,
T il da y light doth appear.

Repeat with third and fourth couples and end with the break.
This takes the entire record and does not require any set-back of the needle.

Is Yours A Non-Profit Square Dance Club?
ONGRESS in it’s current debate over the appropriation bill has tenta
tively decided to exempt from the admissions tax the proceeds of cer
tain non-profit religious, educational, charitable and community sponsored
organizations. Tom Mullen of Houston, Texas, writes us about this and
brings to our attention the fact that here is an opportunity for club
members to urge their Congressmen to include square dance clubs on the ex
empt list. We quote from Tom’s letter:
“ ***You are aware that the Bureau of Internal Revenue has, during the
past 18 months, notified square dance clubs all over the country that they are
liable for this tax and notwithstanding strong protest voiced by the clubs, the
Bureau has remained adamant in their position. *** I do not think that all
square dancing should be free of tax, because there are a lot of open dances,
jamborees, etc.. where admissions are paid at the door; but where a group of
people join together with no proprietorship, no employees, own no property and
their payments are for the purpose of defraying expenses without profit to anyone
we believe they should be free of this tax burden. *** If there is a chance that
legitimate non-profit clubs could be placed on this exempt list the square
dancers all over the country should be told about the opportunity which is
theirs so that they can write their Congressmen about it.”
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Mike M ichele— Crooning Caller with, Schroeder’ s Playboys
In four popular Singing Calls for your enjoyment
500— Alabama Jubilee / Just Because
501— Y ou Call Everybody Darling / Cindy
A complete dance on each record with full instructions, Price 89e
I f n o t a v a ila b le at y o u r lo c a l d e a le r s — w r ite

Western Jubilee Record Company
708 East Garfield, Phoenix, Arizona
W a tc h fo r fu tu re r e le a se s on R o u n d an d S qu are D a n ces
DISTRIBUTORS W A N T E D
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In re the puzzlement of Ye Editor and Mary Collette over the Boston Two
Step referred to by Guy Merrill. Well, it’s us crazy Californians again. We do
have an American “ original” of this dance. The English version was introduced
out here also, but has not seemed to have caught on. The version we do here
(admittedly a badly remembered version of the English) was introduced back in
1941 or 42. At a teachers’ institute held out here a year ago. both versions were
compared and most of the teachers liked the incorrect version best. Maybe our
affection was caused by time-after-time performance, but it does have more
“ zest” . Its pattern is somewhat similar to the English version. Properly, I believe,
we should call it the “American Boston Two Step” . Directions can be found in
“ Folk Dances From Near & Far” published by the Folk Dance Federation of
California.
Note: The Boston Two Step question is another one in which Mike Hermann
has berated us Californians. But Californians are Californians—
E. W. “ Bish” Bischoff, Hayward, Calif.
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Dear Charley
One of our better callers, Jack Hartley, developed a line of patter to go with
“ Sally Goodin with a Do-Paso,” that was so good it was in demand for quite a
few months. No one but Jack could do justice to the call. About a week ago, he
couldn’t stand it any longer so he pulled quite a stunt. As a guest caller, he was
asked to call “ Sally Goodin’ with a Do-Paso” . He came out on the platform with
a block derby, cutaway and tails, a white vest, and white gloves and proceeded
to give a little talk on how Sally wasn’t long for this world. When he started
the call the orchestra played music at a very slow tempo then gradually speeded
up until at the end he was calling it a tempo better than 165—and we were
dancing it too! When he was thru, some of the boys brought a box with a doll
in it with signs on the side—Here lies Sally Goodin’ died from an overdose of
Do-Paso.
Yours Sincerely,
R. V. Haggard, Seattle, Wash.
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BEST SELLERS FOR M A Y
1. One H undred and One S in g i n g C a l ls by Frank Lyman $2.00
2. Learn to Da nce and Call S q u a re s the F oster W a y Pa rt I $1.00

3. A m eric an Squ a re D a n c e s by Dot Burgin $1.50
4. Square D a nc es of T o d a y and H o w to Teach T h e m by Richard Kraus $3.00
5. W e s t T e x a s S qu a re D a n c e s by Jimmy Clossin $1.50
We can supply you with any or all of these. Send for our catalog.
ft
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S T Y L E M A S T E R 12" flexible. Billy Mooney calling on his T h i n k i n g Record. You
never know what dance it will play N e w Ocean W av e , W eath ervane, Red Hot,
T eacup Chain , T rip p le D u c k and B a c k Y o u T ru ck.
$2.00
V I C T O R 20151, Victor Folk Dance Band. Pop Goes the Wease l, best ever re
corded TR 91. N o rw e gian Moun tain M a r c h
89c
W I N D S O R 33y3, not microgroove, average time 7 min. 45 sec.
3101 Ida Red TR 81, M a r m a d u k e s H ornpipe TR 82.
3102 G r a y E a g le TR 81, Bill Cheate m TR 81.__________________________ $1.75 each

Let’s Dance and Let’s Dance Squares
Official monthly magazine of the
Folk Dance Federation of California
Includes dance descriptions, new calls, Folk and Square dance
news, pertinent advertisements, pictures, cartoons, articles by
Folk and Square dance leaders, record and book reviews,
costume information, personality sketches and other folk and
square dance information.

$2.50 Per Year
Order from:

FOLK D ANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA
262 O’Farrell Street, Room 301
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San Francisco 2, Calif.
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W ood b u ry , N. J.
If undeliverable for any reason, return postage guaranteed.

SUMMER SALE
JUST TRY TO MATCH THESE PRICES!
Canadian Victor were 89c
216569 My Darling Nellie Gray (calls), Rock Valley (calls) ............................. 50c
216570 The Mason’s Apron (calls), Firemen’s Reel (no calls) ....................... 50c
216571 Devil’s Dream (no calls), Soldiers Joy (no calls) .................................. 50c
216572 Opera Reel (no calls), Arkansas Traveller (no calls) ......................... •• 50c
216575 Cowboy’s Reel (calls), Uncle Jim (calls) .............................................. 50c
216576 Five Mile Chase (calls). Medley of Reels (no calls) ........................... o0c
216578 Waltz Quadrille (calls), Acrobat Reel (no calls) .................................. 50c
216579 Lord Saltouns Reel (calls), Hast to the Wedding (calls) ................. 50c
216580 Cullen House (calls), Old Time Reel Medley (no calls) ..................... 50c
216583 Father O’Flynn (calls), Little Brown Jug (calls) ............................... 50c
216584 Buffalo Girl (calls), McDonald’s Reel (no calls) ................................. 50c
Bell and United Artists, were 89c
FS 8 Sherrum; Flop Bared Mule ......................................................................... 50c
FS 11 Turkey in the Straw; Soldiers Joy ............................................................ 50c
Imperial, were 89c
1092 Trilby, Virginia Reel ........................................................................................ *>0c
1094 Oxford Minuet, Rosemary (schottische) ....................... ............................. ouc
1117 Patty Cake Polka, French Minuet ............................................................... J>0C
1122 Jenny Lind Polka, French Minuet .................................................................
1123 Put Your Little Foot, Skip Schottische ...........................- .......................... bOc
1124 Alice Blue Gown, Nights of Gladness .......................................................... 60c
1125 Champagne Reel, Golden Slippers ............................................................... 60c
1126 Bully of the Town, Chinaman’s Jig ............................................................. 60c
1127 Old Joe Clark, Alabama Jubilee ....................... ........................................... 60c
1128 Old Soldier’s J oy Down Yonder ................................................................... 60c
1159 Smash the Window, Tennessee Wagoner .................................................... 60c
COAST, Album C-9, was $4.36
Fiddlin’s Forrest Delk and his Orchestra. No calls. Ragged Annie, Wagner,
Delk’s Schottische, Delk’s Berlin Polka; Goodnight Waltz, Eighty of
January; Varsoviana, Heel and Toe Polka ........................................................ $3.35
Hamilton Album, was $10.00
One of the finest Square Dance Albums made. Four 12" records, now out
of print but re-released with three records by Mercury. Jim Lackey with
Bessie Ledford and the Merrie Strings. Ladies to the Center, Old Arkansas*
Forward Six, Indian Style, Dip and Div, Four Leaf Clover, Head Two Gents
Cross Over and Spanish Cavalier ......................................................................... $7.00
Continental, were $3.56
Charley Thomas calling with the Arkansaw Travellers. These retail for
89c each. Marching thru Georgia and Golden Slippers* Dixie Reel and Lucy
Long, Right and Left with a Doseydoe and Double Under & the Wagon
Wheel Basket and Multiple Step Right Back. All four records for ............ $2.80
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE
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If you will send in a subscription, other than your own, from someone who
does not now subscribe to AMERICAN SQUARES, we’ll knock another 50c off
these rock bottom prices.
Minimum order 4 records. Send second choices—we might run out of what
you want.
MacGREGOR Album 8. Square Dances by Jonesy with Stan James and the
Valley Boys. I Want a Girl, The Girl I Left Behind Me, Red River Valley, Manana,
Irish Washer Woman, Ocean Wave, You Call Everybody Darling, Get Along Home
Miss Cindy. TRs 88 to 91.
$4.75
OLD TIMER. Clay Ramsey and his Old Timers, without calls.
8034 Leather Britches and Chinese Breakdown
8035 Black Mountain Rag and Arkansaw Traveller
89c each
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